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1 Introduction

1.1 The Karuk language

(1) External contexts

a. Classification: isolate in alleged Hokan group

b. Geography: traditionally spoken on the mid-
dle Klamath River in northern California
(wikipedia map adapted from Haynie 2010)

(2) Vitality

a. 1850: estimated 1800-2700 speakers

b. 1950: estimated 100 speakers (Bright 1957)

c. 2015: <10 L1 speakers; 20-50 learners, L2
users; 2-3 L2 users are fluent

(3) Typological characterization: polysynthetic,
highly agglutinating, generally head-final with
free NP order (Mikkelsen 2014), pro-drop

(4) Corpus for analysis (figures as of January 2015)

a. 150 texts containing 23,511 words in 6,167
clauses, recorded 1903-2015 with numerous
elders by A. L. Kroeber, J. P. Harrington,
Jaime de Angulo & Lucy Freeland, William
Bright, Monica Macaulay, and the present
authors and students

b. Genres: traditional narratives, medicine
texts; anecdotes, personal history; descrip-
tions and procedural texts; conversation;
documentation sessions: responses to visual
prompts (avoiding English), responses to
translation tasks (elicitation)

c. Our English translations are adapted from published translations where they exist.

1.2 Proclitic pa

(5) Articular pa (1719× in corpus)

a. xás
then

pa=’únuhich
pa=kidney

kich
only

t-u-páthih.
perf-3sg>3-throw.to

Then he threw only the kidney to him. (Mrs. Bennett, ALK 14-35)

b. pa=nani-’ákah
pa=1sg.poss-father

vúra
intns

t-u-pihnîich-ha.
perf-3sg-old.man-denom

My father is old. (Vina Smith, VS-02)



(6) Clausal pa, forming ‘nominalized predications’ (Bright 1957; 597× in corpus)

a. Subordinate-clause pa (∼70% of clausal pa examples)

hínupa
surprise

áfup
buttocks

kun-pá-vyiih-rishuk-ti
3pl-iter-go:pl-out-dur

poo-’áam-tih.
pa:3sg>3-eat-dur

(context: Coyote eating grasshoppers.) To his surprise they were coming back out of his buttocks
as he ate. (Mamie Offield, WB KL-05)

b. Main-clause pa (∼30% of clausal pa examples)

kúmateech
later.in.day

xasík
then:must

pa=kun-’áv-eesh
pa=3pl>3sg-eat-fut

pa=mu-kéeks.
pa=3sg.poss-cake

(context: Ramona is making birthday cake.) Later today they will eat her cake.
(Julia Starritt, WB KL-89)

(7) puzzle: Why the main-clause use of pa?

proposal: Main-clause pa backgrounds what follows relative to what precedes. This backgrounding
function is shared with subordinate-clause pa insofar as subordinate clauses are backgrounded relative
to their main clauses.

terminology: By analogy to English, will call the main-clause pa construction a cleft and what
precedes pa a pivot.

2 Main-clause pa: Syntax and pragmatics

2.1 English vs. Karuk clefts
(8) Material in the second part of a Karuk cleft is pragmatically backgrounded, as seen in the following

text sequence, involving several derivatives of the root ikyim∼ ikyiv ‘fall’:

a. kári
then

xás
then

ú-kyiim-shur.
3sg-fall-off

So he fell off.

b. kári
then

xás
then

ú-kyiv,
3sg-fall

xás
then

vúra
intns

xára
long.time

póo-kyiv.
pa:3sg-fall

And he fell, and he fell for a long time. — repeats verb (i)kyiv ‘fall’ in (8b)

c. púyava
disc

káan
there

u-kyív-ish
3sg-fall-down

iknûumin.
Burrill.Peak

He landed there at Burrill Peak.

d. víri
so

vaa
so

vúra
intns

káan
there

u-tháaniv
3sg-sit

payéem.
now

So he’s lying there now.

e. pihnêefich
coyote

vaa
so

káan
there

poo-p-ikyív-ishrih-anik.
pa:3sg-iter-fall-down-anc

That’s where Coyote landed. — repeats verb ikyívish(rih) ‘land’ in (8c)

(Mamie Offield, WB KL-09)

This property is shared with English it-clefts (Prince 1978).

(9) Karuk clefts are also common in questions, again like English clefts:

fâat
what

pee-’áam-ti?
pa:2sg>3-eat-dur

What are you eating? (What is it that you’re eating?) (Vina Smith, VS-03)
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(10) Unlike English, Karuk allows multiple pivots:

a. káakum
some

vúra
intns

a’vári
high

poo-’íif-ti,
pa:3sg-grow-dur

káru
also

káakum
some

vúra
intns

âapunich.
low

(context: How tobacco plants grow.) Some grow high, some low. (*It is some high that grow,
and some low.) (Phoebe Maddux, JPH TKIC-III.5.A)

b. pa=’asiktávaan
pa=woman

uumkun
3pl

vúra
intns

âapun
on.the.ground

pa=kun-’áraarahi-tih.
pa=3pl>3s-live.pl-dur

(context: Only the men had seats there.) The women sat on the ground. (*It was the women on
the ground that sat.) (Julia Starritt, WB KL-77)

(11) English it-clefts involve exhaustive identificational focus on the pivot (Kiss 1998). But as seen in the
following narrative passage, Karuk clefts do not:

context: Coyote lay on the bank. After a while the yellowjackets ate him. He lay there like that.
a. chufniivkach-’îin

fly-erg
káru
also

vúra
intns

pa=tá-kun-’av.
pa=perf-3pl>3sg-eat

Flies ate him too. (#It was flies too that ate him.)
b. chími

soon
vúra
intns

paasvut-’îin
pa:ant-erg

káru
also

pa=tá-kun-’av.
pa=perf-3pl>3sg-eat

Soon the ants ate him too. (#Soon it was ants too that ate him.) (Nettie Reuben, WB KL-01)

(12) We conclude that the Karuk construction expresses the backgrounding of what follows pa and not
the pivot status per se. English and Karuk thus differ in their information packaging (Chafe 1976).

2.2 Topic and focus position
(13) claim: Karuk clefts can be described using three information-structural categories. When present,

they appear in the following order:

Topic — Focus — pa=Background

topic: what the sentence is about (Reinhart 1981); when nominal, identifies a file card for update

focus: new information (information focus as per Kiss 1998); evokes alternatives and may express
contrast among these alternatives

background: ‘what the speaker assumes the hearer knows or believes to be true and is attending
to’ (Vallduví and Engdahl 1996), including through accommodation
The tripartite Topic — Focus — Background scheme is similar to (and inspired by) the Link – Focus — Tail
scheme of Vallduví and Engdahl (1996), for whom Link and Tail comprise the Ground.

(14) Topic

a. Contrastive topic (co-occurs with focus), as in (10) and the following:

context: Maul Oak, Black Oak, and Tan Oak were weaving their caps. They were told, ‘You
must finish weaving quickly.’ And they hurried.
xánpuut
maul.oak.acorn

káru
also

xánthiip
black.oak

itheekxarám-va
all.night-distr

vúra
intsv

pá=kun-vik.
pa=3pl>3sg-weave

Maul Oak and Black Oak wove day and night. (They quickly finished weaving. Then they said
to Tan Oak, ‘Are you ready?’) (Lottie Beck, WB KL-30)

b. New topic (often a scene-setting adverbial, sometimes an argument)

i. xás
then

ikxúrar
evening

pa=kun-pavyíhivrath.
pa=3pl>3sg-go.back.into.sweathouse.pl

And in the evening they came back in the sweathouse. (Chester Pepper, WB KL-03)
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ii. context: Mice gnawed holes in the boats. The people chasing Coyote ran back and saw him.
kári
then

xás
then

pá=paah
pa=boat

pa=kun-p-ûukar.
pa=3pl>3sg-iter-put.out.(boat)

And they put out the boats. (But the boats sank, because the mice had gnawed holes in them.)
(Mamie Offield, WB KL-05)

c. Continuation topic (not usually nominal arguments, since these are null when given)

(15) Focus may be contrastive, and may be overtly marked:

a. Contrastive focus (from a single text sequence)

context: The women picked hazel twigs. They carried them down in burden baskets. The men
carried them on their shoulders. Now the use of burden baskets is all gone, it is with horses now.
pa=sarip-’atimn-ak
pa=hazel.twigs-burden.basket-loc

pa=kun-túunfak.
pa=3pl>3sg-carry.(wood).down.from.uphill

They carried them downhill in the hazel-twig burden baskets. (Emily Donohue, WB KL-85)

b. Overt focus marking

context: They ask Horsefly where he finds his face paint. In fact he bites people and takes
their blood. But he thought, ‘Let me not say so’, and said:
ípah-ak
tree-loc

kích
only

pa=ni-máah-ti
pa=1sg>3-see-dur

pá=’aax.
pa=blood

‘I find the blood only in trees.’ (Nettie Reuben, WB KL-44)

c. Non-contrastive, non-overtly-marked focus (= 8b)

kári
then

xás
then

ú-kyiv,
3sg-fall

xás
then

vúra
intns

xára
long.time

póo-kyiv.
pa:3sg-fall

And he fell, and he fell for a long time. (Mamie Offield, WB KL-09)

2.3 Backgrounding
(16) Non-verbal material following pa is backgrounded, as in (6b), (15b), and the following:

a. yítha
one

uum
3sg

pa=’ávansa
pa=man

poo-’avíkvu-ti
pa:3sg>3-take-dur

pa=tákasar.
pa=tossel

(context: How the stick game is played. The tossel is little sticks, and there are men on each
side.) One of the men carries the tossel. (Julia Starritt, WB KL-78)

b. xás
then

vúra
intns

nîinamich
little

poo-yrúh-ahi-ti
pa:3sg>3-coil-ess-dur

pa=mú-’aan.
pa=3sg.poss-string

(context: Spiders shot string into the sky, but it kept falling down. Then a certain spider brought
his string.) And his string was coiled just small. (Mamie Offield, WB KL-33)

c. vaa
that

kumá’ii
because.of

pa=’áathva
pa=be.afraid

u-kyáa-vunaa-ti.
3sg>3-make-pl-dur

(context: They were afraid; they found out it was Slug, who wanted their food.) That’s why he
scared them. (Mamie Offield, WB KL-38)

(17) Backgrounded main clauses with no Topic, no Focus (rare): Parenthetical

context: The ceremonial officiant strode upriverward, just downhill from the house. He went to
kasóohraam. He went to make a fire there.
pa=kúmateech
pa=later.in.day

nu-tákir-eesh.
1pl-leach.acorn.meal-fut

We were going to leach acorn meal soon. (Then he came from downhill there. He went uphill
to the fireplaces.) (Nettie Reuben, WB KL-83)
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3 Subordinate-clause pa: Syntax and pragmatics
(18) Adverbial subordinate clauses with pa may precede or follow main clauses:

a. pa=Subordinate Clause — Main Clause
b. Main Clause — pa=Subordinate Clause

a. pa=yáan
pa=recently

vúr
intns

u-’íif-tih-aak
3sg-grow-dur-when

puxích
very

thúkinkunish
green

peeheeraha-’ípa.
pa:tobacco-tree

When it is just growing, the tobacco plant is very green. (Phoebe Maddux, JPH TKIC-III.5.A.a)

b. púxay
not.yet

vúra
intns

ihyárih-eesh-ara
stand-fut-neg

pa=tá-îim
pa=perf-outdoors

kúuk
to

tá-kun-’úum-ahaak.
perf-3pl-arrive-when

They didn’t stand up when they went outside. (Julia Starritt, WB KL-77)

(19) interpretation: Events expressed by Karuk subordinate clauses are backgrounded relative to events
expressed by main clauses.

a. pa=Backgrounded Event — Main Event
b. Main Event — pa=Backgrounded Event

This pattern is well known crosslinguistically (e.g. Chafe 1976, Haiman 1978, Thompson et al. 2007).
(20) Because the entire event is ordinarily backgrounded, all dependents follow pa, even those that would

ordinarily precede pa in main clauses, such as indefinites:

a. pa=hûutva
pa=somehow

kóo
so.much

yaas’ára
rich.person

u-’íina-haak
3sg-exist-when

víri
so

naa
1sg

vúra
intns

kích
only

kaná-’aam-tih-eesh.
3pl>1sg-eat-dur-fut

However long Mankind exists, he will eat only me. (Nettie Reuben, WB KL-31)

b. pa=hári
pa=sometime

vúra
intns

ta-ni-xus-âak . . .
perf-1sg-think-when

kíri
I.wish

pâay
pie

ní-kyav
1sg>3-make

pa=naní-taat
pa=1s.poss-mother

t-oo-piip
perf-3sg>3-say

chími
soon

man
disc

ikyav.
make

Whenever I wanted to make a pie, my mother would tell me, ‘Do it.’ (Violet Super, VSu-01)

(21) Backgrounding after prior mention

a. xás
then

pa=’avansáxiich
pa=boy

vúra
intns

uum
3sg

u-xrára-tih
3sg-weep-dur

kúna
in.addition

vúra
intns

u-’íchunvu-ti
3sg-hide.oneself-dur

poo-xrára-tih.
pa:3sg-weep-dur

And the boy was crying, but he hid when he cried. (Julia Starritt, WB KL-32)

b. víri-va
so-so

u-kupi-tih
3sg-do-dur

pa=t-u-paxfúroo
pa=perf-3sg>3-trap:pl.act

pa=púufich.
pa=deer

(context: After describing how to trap deer.) That’s what they did when they trapped deer.
(Nettie Reuben, WB KL-70)

(22) Backgrounding of inferrable events

a. context: He said, ‘All right, let’s go! I’m going to bathe.
i. víri

so
pa=ni-p-váruprav-ahaak
pa=1sg-iter-come.out-irr

vaa
so

ik
must

ku-mûuk
3sg.poss-with

nee-thxúp-eesh
2sg>1sg-cover-fut

pa=’árus.
pa=basket

When I come back out (of the water), you must cover me with the seed-basket.’
ii. kári

then
xás
then

poo-p-ûusur
pa:3sg-iter-take.off

pa=’árus
pa=seed.basket

ta’ítam
so

u-hyárihishrih-een.
3sg-stand.still-ant

(So she covered him.) Then when he took off the seed-basket, he stood still.
(Mamie Offield, WB KL-54)
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b. pa=chím
pa=soon

u-imtúp-eesh-ahaak
3sg-be.ripe-fut-when

vaa
so

kári
then

tavátavkunish.
light-colored

(context: When it is just growing, the tobacco plant is very green.) When it is about to ripen,
it is then light-colored. (Phoebe Maddux, JPH TKIC-III.5.A.a; cf. 18a above)

(23) Scene-setting background

púyava
disc

pa=téekxurára-haak
pa=perf:evening-when

yiimúsich
little.way.off

vúra
intns

tóo-kpêehva
perf:3sg-shout

pa=t-u-’ípak.
pa=PERF-3sg-come.back

When it was evening, he would shout a little way off as he returned.
(Mamie Offield, WB KL-24)

(24) Leaky subordination: Infrequently, material precedes subordinate-clause pa

a. xás
then

kári
then

pa=’ávans-as
pa=man-pl

pa=tá-kun-’ípak
pa=perf-3pl-come.back

ikxúrar
evening

yánava
evid

pa=pihnîich
pa=old.man

u-pakurîihvu-tih.
3sg-sing.songs-dur
And when the men came back in the evening, (they noticed) the old man was singing. (He
was saying, they noticed, ‘I just want a bone to gnaw on.’) (Julia Starritt, WB KL-21)

b. tá-na-’ûuri
perf-1sg-be.unwilling

páykuuk
over.there

pa=ni-’ahoo-n-kôo-ti
pa=1sg-go-go.to-to-dur

yiiv.
far

I’m tired of going over there by the far way. (Julia Starritt, WB KL-16)

4 Discussion and conclusion
(25) Clefting and Karuk word order (backgrounded material is boxed)

Topic — Focus — pa

 manner adverbials,
secondary predicates,
locatives, PPs, . . .

 — V —
{

discourse-old, non-
salient, non-topical NPs

}
(26) Backgrounding is relative

a. Clefting (§2.3): backgrounding of part of an event relative to other parts of the same event.
b. Subordinate pa (§3): backgrounding of one event relative to another event
c. Parentheticals (17): backgrounding of event relative to an entire discourse segment
d. Nested backgrounding (e.g. complement clause inside adverbial clause)

kári
then

xás
then

pa=tá-kun-píkyaar
pa=perf-3pl-finish

pa=kun-táxraa-ti
pa=3pl-flake.arrowheads-dur

kári
then

xás
then

asmáax
towhee

tîi
hort

kan-’ífik-i
1sg>3-pick.up-imper

pa=taxrat-êep.
pa=flake.arrowheads-residue

And when they finished attaching arrowheads, then Towhee thought, ‘Let me pick up the
scraps.’ (Nettie Reuben, WB KL-36)

(27) Given their information-structural identity, some ‘subordinate clause’ uses may involve main clauses,
with paratactic clause combining (cf. Toosarvandani 2014 on Northern Paiute), as in (26d) or this:

ta’ítam
so

poo-p-váruprav
pa:3sg-iter-come.out

ta’ítam
so

u-piythúfrih-een.
3sg-shake.itself-ant

(context: His dog dived into the water.) When it came back up, it shook itself.
(Mamie Offield, WB KL-54)

(28) Both nominal definiteness and clausal backgrounding identify given or inferrable elements of the
discourse. We speculate that this connection furnished a pathway for extending a definite article to
clausal contexts. On the demonstrative > subordinator pathway cf. Heine and Kuteva (2002:115-116).
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